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From tbe President's Desk::

Ifs almost time to change the calendar to 2017 but we

have a few loose ends to tie up before then. To start

with, the Cystic Flbrosis Foundation of Los Angeles has

asked MARC to assist with their bicycle fund raiser on 3

December. We will start at the Alosta Brewery In Covina
and foltow the bicycles to the bicycle path on the San
Gabriel river. From there we will wait for them to return

and escort them back to the start/finish. This will be a

minimum effort by MARC due to the limited number of
participants in the event. We will have an abbreviated net

control and a couple of motors. We have also been asked

to furnish a HAM operator with a radio and mag mount
antenna to ride in a SAG vehicle which will parallel the
bicycle path for the duration of their ride. After this event

we will decide whether or not MARC should become more

involved with this event.

Our MARC Christmas party will be on 10 December
2016, the normal morning meeting at the Home Town

Buffet I will also be on the air for the MARC Net on 7

December, the Wednesday prior to the meeting. At this
time we have one of the emergency battery packs for our
super prize. We should also have two $25 gift certificates

for Huntington Honda. At the November meeting it was
decided that our MARC members attending the Christmas
meeting could bring a gift worth at least $20.00 or $25.00
for the give-a-way table. John, KC6Z0Z, will be selling
the super raffle tickets prior to ttie meeting and before the
drawing for our special Christtnas gifts. There will not be
a regular 50-50 or raffle. Ray, Bonnie, Mijo and I, along
with the rest of the MARC board hope to see you there.

We should have a wrap-up report on the MS 150 from
the coordinators. From my viewpoint,

all went well. There were a few hick-ups but with an event

this size that is always to be expected.

I have enjoyed the new (to me) Goidwing. BY U. has

been running as expected for a Honda. It was a challenge
to get my ham radio equipment and antennas mounted
prior to the MS-150 but 1 persevered and the task was

completed a few days prior to the event. It also would

appear that I located the source of the intermittent signal

from my transmitter. Since I removed the radio from the

'Yellow Sissie" and reinstalled it on "BY U" I no longer

have the problem. The best I can figure is that there was
a bad crimp on the main power line from the battery to the

radio. When extra power was required to transmit the

connection would break down. Who would have

figured? That would have been very hard to ttouble shoot

Both Mljo and 1 hope everyone had a very good
Thanksgiving with iots to be thankful for. We spent the

week in La Quinta at the PGA West with our family and

foat of our son-in-law. A good time was had by all. The
weattier was good and so was the time with our

families. Now for Christmas shopping and the promise of
a good tidings with everyone during this season. We did

not engage in any of the black Friday madness. I don't

like the crowds and the insanity that comes with all the

sales. Neither does Mijo. It just isn't our thing. We will try
to find an off day or two when the crowds have dissipated
and squeeze in our shopping. Then too I have to find time

to get the outside lights up on the house and help set up

the tree in the living room. We wish all of our MARC

family a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New year.

John F. Reynolds 909-820-0509

President MARC



DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE APRIL 29th, 2017
START/FINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS
2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA 92014
GOAL: $368,000 RIDERS:
ACHIEVED: $27,154.99 Teams: 22

RIDERS: 174

ROUTES MILES: 1,15,29,62,100

Raising awareness in your community about
diabetes, supporting life-saving research and
helping people who are discriminated against
because they have diabetes.

Jim KD6REA BONNIE KD60FQ
LOS ANGELES TOUR DE CURE JUNE 10,2017
SANTA FE RECREATIONAL DAM,
IRWBVDALE, CA (START & FINISH)
GOALS: $750,000 RIDERS: TEAMS:
ACHIEVED $13,098 RIDERS: 206 TEAMS: 41

The LA Tour de Cure is moving forward, and has
to date 206 riders & 41 teams registered, and 206
people. That is pretty good considering that the
event is not until June 10'^ 2017. In the coming
months, we will have a chance to pre-ride the
course when it is more closely finished. As always,
thanks for the support of MARC.

Thanks,
Zippy, KE6ZRP

MARK KE6ZRP Zippy JOHN N6JCB
BONNIE KD60FQ

TOURDEOC MAY 20,2017
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD

UNIVERISTY

2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA
Tour de OC is a fully supported fundraising Q^cling
event to benefit a week long summer camp that is
full of LIFE CHANGING moments and unique
opportunities of hope for the children in the foster
care system to neglect and abuse. Our goal is to
send 100 kids to camp with the cost per camper at
over $750

To participate in the ride, all riders must pay the
registration fee and raise a minimmn $150 in
pledges for the ride. The pledges are due by the
day of the ride. Registration fee is nonrefundahle
which includes breakfast, lunch and rest stop
support.

Kim KI6MRQ Scott K6IXQ GaryRigdon

MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 22/23,2016
START @ IRVINE TRANSPORTATION CTR
15215 BARRANCA PARKWAY, IRVINE, CA
92618

Goals: $2,400,000 Teams: Riders:
Achieved: $609,851.41 (Haven't seen the final
figure)

KRISTA KB6MYR MICHAEL AF6FB

ANDY W6AJB John KC6ZOZ

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Nov 28th

060 27'"
FOR December

FOR January 1,2017

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

DEC SAT 10th

JAN 2017 SAT 14*"
CHISTMAS MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

MOTORCYCLE SHOW

Did any member of MARC make it to the
Motorcycle Show this past weekend in Long Beach?
If so, what did you see and what did you like? I
did, and looked at a new helmet, modular type.
Found one that I liked and liked the price, and then
the salesman said there was a show pricing going on
and took 25% off. Got an HJC helmet, modular
style that is Bluetooth compatible (meaning it has a
small compartment for the unit, and room for the
speakers already) for $129.oo k. Could not pass on
that one.

Sat on a lot of hikes, almost none wiU let me stretch
my legs out without adding pegs of some sort
Overall, good show, hut did not see anything
outdoors since it was raining some. Next time, will
take the hike and save $10 in parking.

A motorcycle functions entirely in accordance
with the law of reason, and a study of the art of
motorcycle maintenance is re£dly a miniature
study of rationality it self. (Robert M. Pirsig -Zen
and die Art of Motorcycle Maintenance))



MINNESOTA RIDING

In the last stoiy I had mentioned Colorado... Yep this is that fresh
story:

I tried calling ray friend Gaiy asking if I could stay with him and
his family for an upcoming weekend. Left the message and
waited. Saturday I called the land line and his wife answers, "Hi
Tim, how are you?"
"1 tried calling your husband."
"OH I am sonyl" Amy exclaimed.
"NO need to apologize, Amy. You and 1 know about Gary and the
devices he carries!" 1 laughed. 1 gave her the idea of me coming as
one of my nephews had just moved to Denver from
Taiwan. Andrew had been in Taiwan for the past 9 years,
teaching English as a second language. He and his brother Chris
went over without a mission board backing. Foimd jobs and taught
people English and also witnessed about Jesus Christ Now he
had found an Art teaching job at a local private school but had no
room for me to sleep.
"Gary will be calling you this afternoon!" Amy assured me.

I had checked my "not so smart phone" and noticed a recorded
message. Yep, fî m Gary, called him inunediately and we talked
of die idea of coming out "Not much going on here, Tim. I do
have an colonoscopy Monday morning so Sunday will be NOT a
good day ftir me!" 1 had been wanting to spend time with Gary and
Amy and thought Sunday would be better. 1 texted Andrew
that I would be switching the days and be with my old friend Gary
on Saturday and Sunday with Andrew. Andrew texted back.
"Sounds Good."

I then called cousin Paul who lives in Sturgis, South Dakota.
"Paul, 1 was wondering if 1 could stay with you this coming
Wednesday?"
"You are always welcomed here, Tim!" Paul replied.
"Well this time I would like to stay until Friday morning." 1 said.
"Great!" Paul replied. "We look forward on seeing you!"

So the trip was set. Plan was to head for Sturgis (600 miles) then
stay with Paul and Patricia on Wednesday the 9th. Then leave for
Denver on the 11th. Stay with Gary and Amy then go see Andrew
for Sunday. 1 had also thought of taking in a Bible Study
Fellowship class in Denver. Then head home on Tuesday.
However Gary's err procedure and construction company coming
in on Monday to shore up the sinking home... decided to just go
home Sunday night

" Are you coming over for supper?" Mom asked. "Yeah I suppose
we should." Mom is concerned about my riding of course and she
is a great cook.
AU packed but not packed on the Blue K until Wednesday
morning. Cold out Rode west on 694 then south on hwy 169.
BMW purred but my feet were cold. 1 finally stopped in StPeter
for fuel and tried to walk off the cramp in my left leg. Paid for the
fiiel and noticed the locals sitting at ^e coffee shop bar in the
warm station. Back out in the coolness 1 stuck the ear plugs in and
rolled out to the intersection and south again. Lake Crystal 1 pulled
off the main road and removed the boots. 1 took off my
compression socks and added another pair of cotton socks., it
didnt help. Furdier down the road west of Mankato 1 stopped at a
rest area, removed my black boots and put on my tennis shoes. Not
as bad... I should have thought this through, eh?

South Dakota's 80 mile an 'our speed didn't do anything for
me. Gas gauge or the needle was dropping ftist. Slowed down to
70 mph and A the needle slowed. A^r filling the amount and
speed had me spending at 40 mpg. After that I stayed at 70 or
every 3 and half hours pulling in. Mileage jumped to 47. Bright
sunshine and wide open fields with dots of cattle or cars stirring
dust into the air to huge trees or no trees as 1 sped west.
Winds died down in the middle of South Dakota. Almost HOT

inside the new Scorpion Helmet.

Early Sunset due to Daylight Savings time was gone for the year. I
figured the time and knew 1 was going to be in trouble ..."Wait a
minute! I GAIN an Hour!" 1 smiled inside my helmet Yep these
ideas of having Day light Savings into November instead of
October means the sunset is too early! "Jesus I need help finding
the road in this intense sun light!" Soon 1 was in the home
watching the beginnings of a meal. Paul was preparing the
meal..."You help in the kitchen, Tim?" "Err... well I eat it but NO
Karen does the cooking." 1 felt guilty. We also were watching the
news about the President elect I commented that this was the

reason we had unseasonable temperatures. " People praying for
the election and GOD made sure that the weather cooperated!

Thursday was a rest day. 1 watched 5 does and 1 huck that had
come down the hill behind Paul's home. Trying to take pictures or
looking at them through binoculars. Sunshine and warmth in
November in tundra of South Dakota? Fun!

"Tim and 1 are going out into the Hills on our motorcycles!" Paul
explained to Patricia.
"How long will you be gone?" She eyed the clock on her phone
and how long the shadows were. "Oh not too long." Paul smiled.
Paul has a detail talent and buys Harleys cleans them up and
resells them. "Last year 1 sold 2 Harleys in one day! So I headed to
the Indian Dealer and bought the Scout!" 1 looked at the Black
bike. "1 love the sound and how it handles!" Paul said he installed

he leather saddle bags but they are bolted in place. "Yeah it woidd
be nice to remove them on small trips." Paul said.
"Always good to have saddle bags even around or on small trips."
1 agreed.

First we rode down to Sturgis as his home is south east of town
and up in the hills. He had his helmet on and black jacket We
stopped at a home and he introduced me to this woman who had
repaired or replaced the zipper in his leather pants. He paid her and
put the pants on. She gave him change... ")A%ere are you riding
to?" She asked. "Well 1 plan to find NEMO!" 1 looked at him..
"There is such a place?" "oh you will see, cousin Tim!"

Thursday without many motorcycles on the road, due to people
who mi^t need to work. Sunshine and noting the shadows of the
trees as the sun is low in the sky. Forever Sun set days for the next
couple of months. Sure enou^ there was the small town in die
hills... 'NEMO' We stopped at the general store. However most
of the buildings were closed. Across the field there was himters
camping in the small cabins but other than that nobody. "1 wanted
to show you the players piano in the store!" Paul shrugged his
shoulders. His Indian Scout was ticking away with cooling, "hey
this looks like 2 riders from some famous magazine." Paul
nodded. "We will back track and then find the road to

Deadwood then back home, OK?" 1 nodded. "Am I going too
slow, too fast?" "You are doing great, Paul!"



Friday we ate breakfast in silence. Paul had made pancakes.
"You keep eating these so I can finish the box, OK Tim?"

I stuck out my right hand and he clasped it. .Pulling my cousin to
me we hugged. "Thanks for coming by, Tim!" Paul followed me
out and watched while I prepped the BMW. "I have things I had
better get done!" He waved and went back into his house.
Descending down his gravel driveway then back tracking the way
he had led me home from the little ride. 1 had checked my
motorcycle's clock, well it is still on daylight time... 9:30 am... and
the Central Standard time., would be... 8:30 and I am in the
Mountain Standard Time... yep A 7:30 am...

The road I was on is Hwy 85. South through the tiny towns of
Deadwood and Lead. Cold ride again. Best plans.. I had evened
out the weight between the 2 saddle bags... and then the fiasco
with the cold and the boots weren't used so they took up the space
on the right saddle bag and the clothes were divided between the
left bag and the top box. South through the forests and some fields,
south in the shadows of winter and twisting of the road would
bring me into the Sunshine of Fall. Fence rails to old cabins along
this route, or the expensive homes or even a ranch with a long
drive only to be seen in a glimpse as I followed 85. Came out by
Newcastle, Wyoming..."No Services for 72 Miles" painted on a
green sign.. Looking down at the gas gauge. "I can make it!"

Semi trucks to cattle trucks and plenty of Cross over cars.. All
wanting to pass me... well some passed me and then maybe 90
minutes later PASS me again! "Hmm no trees, LORD and i need
to relieve myself!" I mutter... then around the next sweeping turn..
"Hey there is a few semi trucks down in that valley., among the
trees" A I see the little blue sign.. REST AREA "Praise the
LORD!" AI park the BMW and notice the winds are howling
fiom the south. Coming out of the budding the older gentleman
tells me they come up here many times a year, only this time they
decide to take the back road instead of the Interstate. "Aren't you
cold?" He said. "Well I am from Miimesota and should be
acclimated to this wind... maybe..." He chuckled.

Getting hungry but more concerned about my destination. "If the
ftist food place is on my route. Lord then I will stop.." I did see die
Golden Arches but it was too late.. Leaving Torrington and back
to scenery without trees. Finally I was on 1-25. Now the
challenge was to keep going until the red light on the fuel gauge
comes on...OH there it is... I kept avoiding the gas stations around
Cheyerme over the border to Colorado and finally filled at
WellingtorL My "no so smart phone" still had Central Standard
Time... Sent a text to Gary and Andrew. Then out on the interstate,
thinking 60 minutes before there was NO body... and here they are
slowing due to road destruction!

I was looking for mile marker 219 and finally took a right on 84th
followed that to Federal street.. I was looking for Irving and yep
that was the next one. The major attraction on the freeway was the
Castle that Andrew spoke of. The School he teaches at Belleview
A Christian School and there is this red rock building that is
huge... I parired by it and called Andrew... "Go back to Irving and
83rd and look for a 3 story building." Andrew instructed. I get to
that intersectiotL. No 3 story building, oh wait a minute...south
tiiere is this old building... 1,2,3 windows... hmm yep a 3 story
building!" I laugh... rolled and recognized the tall skitmy yoimg
man named Andrew., he was leaning up against the budding with
a half smile on his &ce..

I had sent a text to Gary to ask or tell him that Andrew is
coming with me to his home. Gary called. "Oh yeah he can
come., more the merrier!

I gave Andrew the address so he typed it into his smart phone then
he got into this car and I followed... Sun was moving fhst again...
there was some zipping and zagging for Andrew to do. We get to
Ward Street in Arvada and he turns right... I was waving at him to
go the opposite direction., then I cracked the throttle and went
west a few blocks then did a 180 turn and back to Ward Street.
Found Andrew's Honda car waiting to turn left into the
neighborhood where Gary and Amy and their 5 sons live!

" I tried to get the GPS screen to turn right side up..." Andrew
whined.. "GPS was upside down?" I ask..."Well Yeah!"

Gary and Amy had been in private Christian school and knew
many of the teachers that Andrew is working with. Hit it off... I
had told them.. "Andrew needs (well I did tell him in fiont of Gary
and Amy) fiiends that aren't part of that campus.. Wacko friends
.yTcnow? Gary gave Andrew a business card..Andrew decided to
head back to his campus. I stayed with the ftimily and enjoyed the
time.

Sunday I left and went back to the campus. Andrew and I did
church on the campus, met the pastor then A we ate at Subway
then he took me to the flea market Talk about stuff and it repeats
who has all this stuff? I could have bought socks... 3 packs for $10
bucks... figiu^d I have enough socks at home already... I finally
told Andrew that I should be heading home. He nodded and
said.."You didn't buy anything!" I laughed... "Got too much at
home!" " I would have stored it and brought it up next summer!"
Andrew replied.

Interesting thing was this flea market is on 1-76 and he drove there
without going south to the major intersection of i-70,1 -25 and I
-76... I thanked him for the time although short He waved as I
rode out of the dirt paridng lot East on 1-76... left at 3 pm
Mountain time. Julesburg, Colorado it was pleasant however I
could see the clouds in the distance even in the daik. Yep my feet
got cold again. The handlebar grips were hot and my heated vest
felt good. Flip the screen up to get fresh air and cold wind... No
problems with sleep or yawning.
First thing I see is this white sphere almost looked like a
building... Big MOON. Darkness wasnt that dark with that beacon
of Moon light When it got behind me... it lit up the gas gauge...
Karen had told me that I could take a motel.. I bad said if I find
rain then I would pull m... NO rain for the whole trip. All of
Nebraska I rode in the dark... Iowa started brightening up as I
moved from 1-80 to 1-35.

Finally I arrived home.. I had sent a text to Karen... "I am Homely"
She texted back... GREAT!... 17 hours straight without a break of
over an hour, with 5 gas stops... I can say the trip was great even
IF I had cold FEET... or a new feat of riding Nebraska in the Dark!
No more trips this year... as I have always said.. "I dont ride
everyday, however I try to ride every month.
Plans are set to ride to California for breakftist in May of 2017...

Tim LIndstrom ABOTS <abOtstim@Juno.com>
1992 BMW K 75 40,125 miles
Columbia Heights, MN



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

iiiijokf6beb@roadrunner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERSi NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Cbeck in on the net on the Wednesday night before
the meeting:
Net Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets

November winner: 1st ticket drawn was Ray
KD6FHN - 2"'' Ticket drawn was John W5JFR and
none of those were winners..

50/50

Congratulations to our LUCKY WINNERS: $30 each
fiUed the pockets of Billy N6EDY & BUI K6WBD

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC & WINNER

$25 gift certificate from Huntington Honda-Jim
KD6REA

My little steamer won by John KC6ZOZ
Gingersnaps won by Bill K6WBD
Spiced Pumpkin candle won by BUly N6EDY
Roasted Mixed nuts won by Alvin KD6UZM
Cup holder smart tray won by John W5JFR
Glow candles won by Mike N6 WNO
Copy Paper won by Mike N6WNO
Ladies scarfiholder won by BUI K6WBD
Screen eggs won by BiU K6WBD

OTHER DONATIONS:

Marinade pack Donated by John W5JFR won by
BUlyN6EDY
Power Planner donated by BUly N6EDY won by
John KC6ZOZ

Orange Ticket drawer Chuck N6NJP
Don't know who the Orange ticket winner was???

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-

Bonnie KD60FQ
MEMBERSHIP:::: DECEMBER & JANUARY IS

RENEWAL TIME FOR "MARC" MEMBERS

DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you
can pay more than one year at a time...That's 12
months....There wUl be a renewal reminder in your
newsletter...

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORTS.

We pray for those who are ill, not feeling well or just
not up to par, as we love each and every one of
you...try to get well.. Our love and prayers for
aU members..

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking
the time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to
their final destination of rest & Remember our

Wounded Warriors in your prayers...
We honor our MUitary for putting their lives in
danger so we may live. Their families need our
support in any way we can.
Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to aU
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

Yes it is that time of year when we have acquired 2
emergency battery packs as super prizes at our
annual Christmas party we have here in Southern
California- What other prizes wUl we have??

SCAM ALERT!!

Get a text that your bank account has been frozen
and the only way to access it is to submit personal
info (such as your account number and password by
clicking a link, calling a number or sending a text?
DELETE IT!!! Scammers are sending out fake
texts like these to try to gain access to people's
accounts!! If you think there could be a problem,
call your bank directly using the number on your
debit card

FOR NGN MARC SAGS OR PROPLE WITHOUT

A HAM RADIO!!!

TEXT MESSAGING ON CELL PHONES CAN

EASILY BE SET UP FOR GROUPS- ONE

MESSAGE GOES TO EVERYONE, AND
ANYONE SENDING REPLY GOES TO

EVERYONE.

JUST LIKE RADIO!!

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::

Your love and prayers helped Bill K6WBD &
Bonnie KD60FQ survive their serious ordeals.

NET CONTROL CAN KEEP TABS ON

EVERYONE!!! PER MARK KE6ZRP



HAM RADIO REPAIRS::::

Some of otn' imprinted products
T-Shirte Polos ̂ enini Shirte
Jacisefcs Ladxes^^Sear Aprons
Uoifoxm ^^sors

' V y 1 •

CanCoolers ^^oeticSIgtiB
Real Estate Sigcffi ' Bamiss
Burinesa Car^ - Statbaasy

Haques Itopikes Medals
• aid AwarilSbbcens

f
iBiprxxi:^ Qannents and
Premodoaai GxTe-Aways fiin

^'Basiness »-GiftSfao^
ft-Onach&mps *-S(Sipt)b
^Ptazzd Rasseis ^ iagp>tg

MontMa
Proma^^ D&^gns, UC

77^.751-9300
1161S. 109 RcUS&A^ranB^NV 69048

C
V
s
T

iB
S
t

Os OB tiie wy> for |i6ae Head
www.montaaapd.^tti

John Klewer N6AX 714-993-0435

Placentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Bench Tech 5 years /
HRO Service Tech 4.5 years
25 years Independent Repair spedaliang in
Kfnwood, loom, and odiers.
Will gladly repair your TS-120,130,140,430,440,
520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-742,741 etc Yaesu FT-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as well.

Y

£a4yQ(fl&r

'M'tA Her hairpuQedhachjiadher3far&y Ue,
K' erjeans unlom exs-epifot the htiee,
shejumps on her 6^ andhicHsJtrst gear,
(Destination unhnown, she doesn't care.

Second, third, Jourth and fifth,
yCandon the throttfe and she's sfUfitng gear,
/is the -wind6tows through her soft htbndhair,
/idher trouh&s .leem iojnst disappeaf.

As she Rstens to the thunder ofher pipes,
Jt starts to chillfup hut she doesn't mind,
She's been there before, she'd do it again,
She's a lady rider, she's loughyou'dfind.

Andwhen her ride is finady over,

her andher hihg safeCy parSigdinside.
She thanhf the Cord once more,

for anodier successjidrirk.

"TOMGDIHRIE""
K2QGT

s$$$^sssss

ShEron Gothrie KC6Z5H Embroidery Prices

Yonr name & cat! on sbirts S9.S0

Embrmdered jacket Qnclndes name & call)
Complete S62.50

Name & Call on Motorcycle Windshield Cover
S35.00

•TilARC" Key Chains $ 7.95

^  e ••
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CO,!y!e::^NEWl#B'reOA"DUAL-BAND 2M;440MHZW/FOLD-OVER-^
^)ls}(1Hi3i6S8|-l72'Wave,.446MH26:1dSi,5/8vvavBx2 • VSWR: 1.5:1 orlMs:;'l:ingth;'42
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fitAeT NEWI C?B770A DUAL-BAND 2M/440MHZW/FOLp
Gain & Wave; 145MHz 4,4i]Bi 5/8 ®vMenle&ioad,-44BM!^9<iBi 5/8 wave x 2, '
ortess'LengUiiSi'-ConniPL-gSfe'Max^'rvlSOW..

f:0Me-r NEWI OSBSOA DU&;BAND.2i
;,Gaiii&Wave:146MH25.1cl8i7 S'W,.'--.
|sss • Length: 62" • Conn: 1^1-2

}^Bldut AX-50; DUAL-BAND 2M/440UHZ
;§ain & Wave: 2M1/4 wave • 7C£3n S.OdBI 9/B wave • Length; 21" ■ Conn: PL-2

criMCT B-10;/B-10NMO DUAL-BAND
n 6 Wave: 145MHz6dBi 1/4 wave • 445MH2 2.15aBi 1/2'i Length: 12

;Conn; B-1fl PL-259 .B^ONMO- NMO style • Max Pwf: 50W

/Maldol EX-107^B IEX-107RBNMO DUAlffl
GainS Wave: 146MHz2t6dBi 1/2 wave •446MHz 4.93615^® 2 • VSWR

IMW.Cvhn: EX-107RBPL-269'EX-107RBNMO fJMOstyle -M

C0M6T SBB-51SBB-SNMO DUAL-BAND
Gain and wave; 146MHz^B11/2 wave • 446MHz S.SdBI 5,-'^
: Conn: S8B-5 PL-259, SSB-5NM0- NMOslyie • MaxPwr

CfjMET SBB-niSBB-imO OUAL-BAND;pr440MHzVy
Gain & Wave': 145MHz 4.^Bi 6/8 wave • 446MHz 7.2dBi 5i8 wave x 3 ■ Length: i
•C6m):SBS-7PL-259,SB'B-7NMO-NMOsty1e •MaxPwr:70W I



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY
WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Pobiic Relations: BaiyHaO

MS 150K Coordinators Andy Bockcr
Krista Owens KB6MYR
Miehael Rlck^ AFdEB
John Edwards KCdZOZ

N6EDY

W6AJB

TOURDEOC FV>r Abused Children Coordinator:
ScottFartfaing KMXQ
Kloi Farfliing KTfflvpnQ

OR^GE COUNTY TDC:
MikeNaron NdQZT
Bonnie Itevis KDdOFQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kan^M* KE6ZRP
John BedcwiOi NdJCB
Bonnie Davis > KDdOFY}

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KDdREA
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRSCoordinaton Chuck Welman
Bin Don^ K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TXI

KG6NJP

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Ibnzler, inritTiftp
<ke6zip@sb<^IobaLnet>Echottnk node 2d4283, or
KEdZRP-L
homer 818-242-1742

EMBROIDERY:
ShEron Gotiirie KC6ZSH
aiontanapd31@yafaoo.eora
Members-a^Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7LI

ceU pbone 818-450-9277

Fat Lewis KD6SBZ
DrewPushie VE6HGW
Wayne Barrtnger WB6UJW
PauIPIasto^ K9PEP
DeWittMorgan KM6UK

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis iOMFHN and Aivin
Brown KD6U2M i«iu/u*hi

(Past Vice

(Past50/30 Lady)
CPa^ Web Master)

(Past Web Mastm)
(IL/WI MARC Chapter)

'TKIARCDUES:
Dues are

SISibr ail other conntrfes pw bousebUd. It is a SI per month after

it is a fiill S12. You may also pay for more than one year-yonr
choice..

Twas the Bike before Christmas by P. R. Van Buskirk

Twas the night before Chiistmas, when all through our house
Not a creature was sleeping, not even my spouse.
The stockings were hung by the chimney with screws.
(If you can't find the nails, what dse do you use?)
The children were restless, awake in their beds,
While visions of spanking them danced in our heads.
I worked in my bathrobe. My husband, in jeans.
Had gone down to the den with directions and dreams
To assemble a bike that came in smaTl pieces
With deflated tires and fenders with creases.
Soon down in the den there arose such a clatter,
I sprang fixjm my task to see what was the matter.
Away to my husband I flew like a flash;
He was shufOing through cardboard; his actions were rash.
The bike on the rug by tfaig now flustered Dad
Soon gave me a hint as to why he was mad.
He needed a Idckstand. It had to be near.
I shuffled some papers — he saw it appear!
We twisted the screws; we were livefy and quick,
And we soon knew-assembly would be quite a trick.
Fast as ea^es in flight the pieces were found.
And he whistled and shouted for parts all around:
"Now socket! Now pedal! Now tires! Now brakes!
On handles! On kickstand! On horn!... oh... but wait!"
In the top of the toolbox, he fumbled around;
"I need two more screws!" he said with a frown.
And like all good parents determined to please
When they meet with an obstacle late Christmas Eve,
We shouted and yelled some complaints to each other.
There was never more firustrated fother and mother!
And then, in a panic, we heard on the stairs
The prancing and hopping of feet.. Ixmt two pairs!
I opened the door and was turning around.
When kids burst fiom the ball with a leap and a bound.
Th^ were dressed all in flannel, fi:om their necks to their
knees,
Andthear nightgowns were soiled with sugar ami cheese!
Excuses poured forth fiom each pair of lips;
Thqr stood in defiance with hands on their hips.
Their eyes were wide open, and each litfle child
Jumped when I ydled wifli a voice hardly mild.
Thqr were fiightened but cute, though much bigger than elves.
And we laughed when we saw them, in spite of oursdves.
A wink of the eye and a pat on the head
Soon let them both know they had nothing to dread.
They saw not a thing but went straight to their beds,
And we finisbed the bike and put bows on the sleds.
Then wheeling the bike by the tree (out of sight),
My hubby announced we should call it a night
He sprang to his bed, to ffle dock gave a whistle,
As the time had flown by like a large Titan missile.
But I heard him exdaim as he turned out the light,
"Merry Christmas, my dear, but next year NO BIKE!"
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"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* I!!!

DEC 3"* CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION FUND RAISER
T"* "MARC" NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
7"* PEARL HARBOR DAY
10th "MARC" BIHiAKFAST MEETING(i?,HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
25"' MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

JAN 2017 "HAPPY NEW YEAR 2017(MAY THIS BE A GREAT YEAR)
11'" "MARC" NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUB,JECTTO CHANGE)
14'" "[MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING HOMETOWN BUTFET (DOORS OPEN AT 8AM)

FEE 8'" "MARC" NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE
11"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFrET(DOORS OPEN AT 8 AM
14'" "HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY(TREAT YOUR SWEETIE TO A NICE DINNER)

SPECIAL INFO::::::::::;::: "MARC" HOME PAGE: http://marc-liq.org
"MARC" LIST: inarc@nxport.com BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: w\vw.n6uso.coni
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE:
http://wH">v.wb2!ua.com/marc.htm "TEXAS MARC" SITE: http://\vww.motorcycleinarshal.com
"ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zks@fronticr.com BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: htip://www.harnradin.cnm
ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: ht1p://www.alert.homestcatI.com

\ /

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE. CA 92620-3367

A VER YMERR Y CHRISTMAS

DECEMBER 20JG
NEXT MEETING :

DECEMBER 10th, 2016 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020


